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, jrf wr BEFOBEI afawMnaatta has' efldall tfaefcrfft
that haru cider it the bulwark ot otfr libStar r: ertiea.t vbB my face in a pale at the

V a) fi overs too trew on my

Xci, t at the close of the long, lone- -

i Goy'a (London) Hospital Report,
vol. 1, paee is found the statement r
"Simpfe ibypertropby (enlargement) of
the heart, eiecialy of the left ventricle,
is Ictibd without valvular incompetency.
Ia tiiis numerous class the cardiac is.
SfcCotidary fa symptom j to the renal affec-

tion." Xhia explains why Warner's Safe
Cure is effectual in cases of heart dis-
ease. It removes from the blood the
kidney acid which causes the heart dis-

ease.-

Fifty yT..rs ago tbe first normal school
as organized at Lexington. Mass.

jt ow you lorej me when I am
taere;
ta lou wati L over, and life
o more.

C"itty not before, friend; ob, why

It is scarcely worth while going in-

to details as to the captain's ma-

chinations in obtaining an introduc-
tion to young Mrs. Beauchamp. Suf-

fice it to say that they were triumph-
antly successful. He was to her as a
revelation. He came, hesaw, he con-

quered. He proposed to her one
night upon the west pier. Miss Jen-

kins, Mrs. Beauehamp's sheep dog,
was sitting within a yard of them;
but then Miss Jenkins wns listening
to the soft strains of a selection
from "Dorothy," which was being
played by the band, and "Queen of
Sly Heart Tonight," as a cornet solo,
distracted her attention from the
subtler rendering of the same theme
which was being poured into the
young widow's ear by the enamored
captain. Mrs. Beauchamp listened
with pleasure to his tale.
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mhL?- - of those flowers the bext and

A aiz weeks' electric exhibition (i ffi-pose-

to be bald in St. Louia ot 6eptsa
ber.

A tobacco trust ia tba pfuf ngl' 6i Co
nopoliaa.

Boaton h&a loat $28,000,000 6y &0 a

ol tba copper trust.
An English syndicate baa tioa?n$ e

large Detroit breweriea for $70b,OOO;

There i nothing ia the world wUcfi Ci

gire prompter relief to all auBerera froac
neuralgia than Salvation Oil. Prica only
25 cents a bottle.

The recent cyelonea in tba Couth aad
West have done terrible damage to life and
property, but there's one comfort left the
people clamor for Dr. Bull' Cough fcyrup.

There ara but sixteen female doctors In
Paris, it ia said.

The president is said ta be a physiogno-
mist. We thought be was a Hoosier.

"as I am not very strong, I will sit
down."

"I beg your pardon," said Mrs.'
Beauchamp, "I was very rude," At
that moment a servant announced
Capt. Graham. "I think 1 am a lit-
tle before my time, dearest Mary,"
he said effusively, as he held out both
hands, half expecting that his fiancee
would rush into his arms. He was
totally unconscious of the presence
of Mr. Halftone's assistant. "Capt.
Graham," said Mrs. Beauchamp,
very coldly "permit me to introduce
to you this lady, who tells me she
lias met you before." ;

The young woman in black rose
and confronted him. "Great heaven,
Ada!" he exclaimed in his astonish-
ment; but he recovered himself in an
instant. "You hve scored the
odd trick, ladies!" he said, jauntily:
"and perhaps it is fortunate for all
of us," he added, with effrontery.
"Honors are easy. I am afraid you
will have to excuse me. It might be,
better after all if I ask you not to

rarest
VlMMtirai; casket in beauty and

lioom:
imaUw ia

taja 9 af w my name mid the proudest
F d fairest,

Aa4 ajCia my going has left you in:Sts
lBanVSSkitt

V C. aaotliing ran comfort the heart
aat was ore:

. CaB why not before, friend; ob, why
a before?

Yob pdBMBjato my grave wrth a heart al- -

, f Jkwat broken,
ad at-i- the words you olt might

Bare said:
was in rented inThe daguerreotype

France filty years ago.

"I am a poor man, you know,
Mary," said he. "I have little else
but my good name and my sword to
oflfer you, and I hardly know if we
should have enough to live upon."

Taa Csjrfetb, eh! bow keenly, the words
Of the most suitableOats aad bran are

foods for the mare.

JoytotheWorld!
PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLER

for the entire eradication of all Pain
EXTERNAL or INTERNAL
No family should be without it One

twenty-fiv- e cent bottla will do more to
convince you of the efficacy than all
the testimonials wo mifht present, and
we have an abundance of this kind of
evidence.

ITS ACTION IS LIKE IIAGIC
tor Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat,

a teaspoonful of
beginning of an attack will prove an al-

most never-failin- g cure, and save much

SUFFERING iND MONEY.

PAIN-KILLE- R

is an article that has combined in itall
that goes to make a first-clas- s family
medicine.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
All Drug-gist-

s sell Pain-Kill- at
25c, 50c, aud $1.00 a bottle.

press me to stay to lunch. You will
doubtless have a great deal to say to
each other." And kissing his finger,
tips to the pair of them the captain
effected a masterly retreat.

'

That was a lesson to Oliver Beau--
Lav wk aa Bat

i4i only
.u Cmtvoi champ's widow she is not at all like

ly to forget. She is etill single, for
somehow or other pretty Mary Beau
champ is verv hard to please. Per-

haps it is a case of once bitten twice

It is fifty years since the MnesachusetU
abolitioa party was organized.

There Is not much milk o! human kind-
ness in the pale of civilization.

Dr. T. Hemak Bkehmbr, an eminent
German authority, says: "Consumption
is always due to deficient nutrition of
the lungs, caused by bad blood." At the
Brompton Hospital for consumptives,
London, Eng., a statement lias been
published that 52 per cent, of the

of that institution have unsus-
pected kidney disorder. This explains
why the proprietors of Warner's Safe
Cure claim that tbey have received many
testimonials which they have not pub-
lished, because of the incredulity with
which they would be received were it
claimed that Warner's Safe Cure cures
consumption. But the fact is that if
your kidneys be cured and put in a

healthy condition they expel the urio
acid and poisonous waste matter, aud

shy. She is not an ungrateful
woman, and makes Cant. Graham's
deserted wife a lilnral allowance as
in truth, is no more than is just, con-- J

sidering the abvss from which the.
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latter rescued her. That gallant of
la U83I coatneted BoeS PBtaaM

y aaold be spokenTWaat rannot till the dull ear of the
BWd;

araaa your voire cannot reach me
oa Lethe's dark shore

' '.Thaawbynot before, friend; ob, why
BOt before?

Taa wtt akNI Of my songs, you will tell of
H ' ! ' aij story,

Aad BOBM the bright gurlund of oraise
round my name;

Taa ' Brown my cold brow with the
laurel of glory.

' WkaB aia is the glory and useless the
fame;

Whta the poor heart is still and the
longing is o'er,

' Tkaa why not before, friend; oh, why
, BOt tiefore .'

, ,
' K. Dickens in the Inter Oceim.

: A Vidow Bewitched.

OliTarBeaucharnp liad been dead
for ratbar more than a year. Why
yKrj Vane had marriod him nobody
could arer make out. IlewasHUclia
thoroughly uncomfortable person
tb&terenhiH money rould scarcely
hftvt been a sufficient inducement to
the moat mercenary girl in England
to Consent to pass her life with him.
Mr. Beauchamp had been in the
habit of spending the greater part
of hhVtlmein the pleasing occupation
of coquetting with one fashionable

physician after anGther, for, truth
to tell, he was a malade imaginaire.
The doctors found Mr. Beauchamp
to be anything but a satisfactory pa

Of tad type, ut was mates vrixjkt
ficer, Cnpt. Graham, has long been
compelled to leave his regiment, and
the last that any of his former as j, poissn two. nisspsnsw

He almost winked as he said the
words, but they conveyed a noble
idea of his own disinterestedness, as
he intended they should. "We may
have to wait, Mary," he contjnued,
"and I may even have to ask you to
go to India with me, for my regi-
ment is one of the next lor foreign
service." Poor fellow, he evidently
had noc the slightest idea of the
three thousand a year. "I should
not mind doing that for the man 1

loved," said the widow softly. And
then he squeezed her hand, and then
it was all settled in the most digni-
fied manner, and Mrs. Beauchamp
became engaged to Capt. Graham.

Two days later Capt. Graham went
into one of the fashionable photo-
graphers and sat for his likeness and
ordered it to be finished on porcelain
in colors regardless of expense. He
did not in the least demur at
the five guineas which Mr.
Halftone's assistant said it would
cost. He only stipulated that it
would be ready in forty-eig- hours.
At the end of that period Mr. Half-
tone was in the best of tempers us he
inspected the gallant captain's por-
trait. "You have been very success-ful- l,

Mrs. Smith," he said patroniz-
ingly to the "young person" who
had done the miniature; "it is a
speaking likeness. And now would
you mind doing me a littlo favor?
My customer is a very haw-ha- sort
of a fellow and insists upon the por-
trait being delivered by hand. There
is the address Mrs. Beauchamp, 2A
Regency square. You have honestly- -

Lfrowiiir wor Mill the tuneu
I took 7 snail suites 8. S. 8. wbldt
cued wu eadrety, ana strB at
Uu dreadful dawuo ku noma.

sociates have heard of him was that
he was nearly lynched as a welsher prevent the irritation of the delicate

substances of tho lungs, thereby remov.N.toed remedy;
Jta. 10. - IbbbvTlUsT&d.

li
ing the cause. When the effect is re-
moved the symptom of kidney disease,
which is called consumption disappears,

tv Wtls atsat had white iweffincfe wbieh hu tTi Mtaaich ucxtaat that she vucsay

at Hampton races. They are a,
very rough lot at Hampton races,
and if ever a man stood in
need of a new suit of clothes, it was
Cnpt. Graham upon that memor-
able occasion. St. James' Gazette.

the bed for s loo tiaei"HttaoMiidi ol
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Politeness In Church.
Philadelphia Star.

The real lady will always bear in
mind the fact that the comfort and
convenience of others are always en-

titled to consideration oh her part,
and that consequently it is neither

polite nor courteous to block a
church or a lecture-roo- aisle by
stopping to hold conversation, when
there are perhaps a hundred or more
behind anxious to get out. We saw
two ladies in a fashionablechurch on

OTHERS' FRIENR

makes GUILD DII1TIIirIP USID FORI COWFIWaMlNT.
Book to "Wotbskj" MailiduFbis.

BBaDf-IIX- BBSDI.ATVB CO., ATLajTAJSA.
Bold it all Usl-oois-

The Continental Divide Mining Invest-
ment Company, of Aspen, Colorado, is
paying monthly dividends on its
preferred stock of two cents a share,
which is two par cent, a month
interest to the holders on this in-

vestment. The treasurer baa twenty
thousand shares yet that he is compelled
to sell at one dollar a share.
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earned five shillings, Mrs. Smith,
he continued, as he handed her a
couple of half crowns, "and a turn in

Mar.
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tient for so fond was he of fresh woods
ad pastures new that he had the

playful habit of deserting his medical
advisers just as they had begun to
flatter themselves that a really full
Iwttsred fool had come into their
profasBiorjal net. Then Beauchamp
Would try quackery and doctor him-t- t

jrith one well advertised nos-

trum after another, so that the only
wonder is that he lived as long as he
did.

; Now, it was owing to the advice of

Br Celsns Gorget that Mr. Beau-

champ came to marry Mary Vane.
When she came out at the county
ball In Loamshire he took her down
to supper, and half an hour after-

ward proposed to her and was ac-

cepted. Young ladies of 18 years of

ftS have a habit of accepting their
first offer. A good many explana-
tions,., more or less possible, ha ve
been given fr it; but the real reason,
V0 doubt, is that the charming
young creatures honestly believe
that they will never be lucky enough
td avn a second offer, and that
.Cartfbre they will do well to make

tsy whilo the sun shines.
Now Sir Celsus had said to Beau-chan- p

as he pocketed that gentle

ICKIIEADACHEI
PoalMvelToured by

Ira !. CARTER'S tnese uuie mis.
They alio relieve Dia

Hie Great Lirer and Stomacb Remedy

For tha cur of all disorders of the
STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KID-

NEYS, BLADDER, NERVOUS DIS-

EASES, LOSS of APPETITE, HEAD-

ACHE, CONSTIPATION, COSTIVE-NES- 8,

INDIGESTION, BILIOUS-
NESS. FEVER, INFLAMMATION of
the BOWELS, PILES and all derange-
ments of the Internal Viscera, Purely
Vegetable, containing no mercury,
minerals, or DELETERIOUS DRUGS.

PERFECT DIGESTION will be ac-

complished by taking RADWAY'S
PILLS. By so doing

Dyspepsia,
SICK HEADACHE, FOUL STOM-

ACH, BILIOUSNESS. ETC., will be
avoided, and the food contribute its

nourishing properties to the body.
Price 26c. a box. SOLD BY DRUG-

GISTS. If Storekeeper is out of them.

remit to RADWAY & CO., NEW YORK.

tnu from Drippta,InHit, Mnr Oclaaaa, digestion and TooHearn

breach of politeness. They did not,
to be sure, come to a dead halt but
they walked in front ot their fellow-worshippe- rs

with the most provoking
deliberation, and from their size fill-

ing the aisle and preventing others
from passing. They continued the
provocation down tho stairways and
to the verv church door, coming to
a dead halt on the outer step and
continuing their talk, until the crowd
behind would bear it no longer, and
guve them so many indications of
displeasure that they atlength stood
aside and let the annoyed and im-

patient peoplo behind them pass.
There was no intentional annoy-

ance; it was simply a reprehensible
neglect of one of the plainest and
most imperative demands of com-

mon politeness. Most peoplo who
attend church, morning or evening,
are anxious to get home as soon as
the service is over, and when their
wishes are interfered wtih, as in the
case cited, there is created a feeling
quite the reverse of the spirit taught
by sermons generally. Ladies should
always remember that church and
theater aisles are not proper places
for confidential chat unless it can be
indulged without inconveniencing
and annoying others. The vestibule
or the pavement outside should be
chosen for such a purpose.

Eating. A perfect ramllTTLE
VER ndy for DizzinftM,Nanseal

w Already Bettlatl Xfrowstnesa. Bad 1mm
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Small Pill. Small Dose, Small Price.
kbor.

""Wiaa tic 00 a. CO Cn OO A MONTH can bo made
l9iMI0 )wUiaMworkiT)ff fur us. Agents

who can furnlnh a Iiut aid trive their wholefirefurred busluotw. Hpare motm'tUft may Lt profitably
ftnplojri-- hIm. A few Tacaiu-lw- In townu aud cUleM.

!. r. jolINSoN A CO., 1UW Main St., Hichmond. Va.
N. R Pleaw ntt age and builneoa experience. Nev-

er mind about tending Htanip for reply. B. F. J, & Co.

man two guineas and bowed himWan, trratV
costiawiU tajrof!oald m
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PENSION JOBNW.mORRII,
Late Principal Examiner,
U. S. Pensftoa Bureau,Att
at Law. Waaktavten.

I prucrlbs and fnllT
dorse Blf U aa tha oaly
specific for tba certain curs
of tliU diMase.
O. H. INU R A H AM. M. D.,

Amsterdam. N. Y.
We hav sold Blf Q lor

mSDj raara. and It has

Out 'of the consulting room: "Why
OjOnt you try marriago? You seem
to-hav- e tried everything else. Mind.
I dost say I altogether recommend
itttiil I throw out the suggestion;
think it over."

.CawelaWj 1rt fl1 TO PtTS.I
I i ui iiruan.
I I nrlaalytTOMt
1 'jruaOsalislOt.

Booeaarullr proaeoutc clalma --original.
ncraaae. wiuowi . odiihtod anu uvmh- -

the air will do you good."
The pale young woman, in a well

worn plaid dress, with great black,
rings under her eyes, thanked her
patron.

"I am glad you are pleased, Mr.

Halftone," said she; "I shall be only
too happy to deliver the likeness."
And she wrapped it carefully and del-

icately in paper. Then she put on
a dowdy old bonnet and a cheap
ulster, drew on her well
darned gloves and started on her
errand. When she arrived at 2 A

Regency square she knocked at the
door timidly enough; but there wns
a hard, determined look upon the
thin features and the great hollow
eyes sparkled fiercely. She asked for
Mrs. Beauchamp, and was shown at
once as the young person from Mr.
Halftone's. Mrs. Beauchamp was in
the dining room giving the finishing
touch to the floral decoration of a
rather elaborate cold luncheon which
stood ready served upon the table.

"It is so good of you to have
brought it. 1 am dying to see it."
And she took a knife from the table
and enthusiastically cut the string.
"It is charming. It is capital." she
said, as she gazed ecstatically at the
picture. "Algernon's looking his
very best.,' And then in her rapture
she kissed the portrait.

The pale young woman looked
paler than ever.

"I ought to be ashamed of myself.
I really beg your pardon. But you
see Capt. Graham is my affianced
husband," said the widow confiden-

tially.
"He was my affianced husband

once," said the young woman sim-

ply-
"What do you mean, girl?" said

Mrs. Beauchamp, as she soizod her
fiercely by the wrist.

"The original of the portrait, mad-
am, is my husband, my miserable,
unprincipled husband the man who
left me to starve or to drag out a
wretched existence to which starva-
tion would be preferable. The sor-

did wretch who preys upon the weak-

nesses of others, the man who hes-
itates at no meaness, and who, from
what you say, madam, is prepared
to add bigamy to his other crimes."

"1 cannot believe ii," cried Mrs.

Beauchamp. "It is some trick."
"Algornon won't deny it if you

care to confront us, madam," said
tho young person from Mr. Half-
tone's wearily.

The tone carried conviction with
it. Mary Beauchamp felt a bidl rise
in her throat and the hot blood
mount toher ears nsshe remembered
that she, too, had called him Alger-
non only yesterday, and then she
snatched the glittering ring from her
finger nnd trampled it beneath hor
littlo foot. Of course this wjis quite
the correct thing to do under the
circumstances, but it did not really
hurt tho ring, as the Turkey carpet
was comfortably thick.

"If vou will permit me, madam,"
said Sirs Graham, "I will take caro
of that ring, which, I take it;, come
from my husband. That is his
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deed, during the following week he
poodend on the great man's advice
day and night; and, just as he would
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Und that Plao's Cur
for CmAUmption not
only PREVENTS, but
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tarried Mary Vane. The nostrum charm within 7M milm of Chiraoo. Hend for Oatalotrue.
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DETECTIVES

Wanted la every county. Shrewd men to act under
initructlon In our Secret Service. Kxpfrtrnce not
Decenary, beod 2c. tnrnn. (arnnnan Detective
Bureau Co., 44 Arcade, Clnt ItinitU, U.

f"3fc 'asarcely be said to have been
efficacious; for in less than

Intfarly from the date of his KIDDER'S PSTILLE5. f ,hI?
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nutrriage he died, leaving Mary
a year. She wns a aadar. HamnlRS worth SC. IS FRKC.
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Pleasing HU Mother,
Mr. Yandcrbilt, says Once a Week,

has recently done a graceful act
which shows not only the most
thoughtful and considerate affection
for his mother, but an amount of

sentiment not often to be seen in rich
young men at the present day.
Knowing the partiality that his
mother has always felt for her old
home on Staten Island, where the
early days of her married life were

passed, and where most of her chil-

dren were born, he purchased the old
spot, which had fallen almost into
decay; has restored, renovated, and
decorated it, as nearly as possible in
the stylo of forty years ago, and has
collected from the various persons
to whom it had been sold nil the fur-nitur-o

as it was when Mrs. Vander-bil- t

was taken there as a bride.
Nothing has been forgotten or left
undone, and on her return from her
Mexican trip, this old home, beauti-
fied and restored, will be presented
to Mrs. Vanderbilt for a summer
residence.

466-- 21.W. N. U., Omaha.gMflPH. WIU X viiuiii viiuv, Lillet fi.il,
What killed him was a too liberal al-

lowance of somebody's electric pills
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We oiler the man who wmiu serviceTlie mau who hai invcHtod from three
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at his flrtt half hour exprlanett In it iiaim orr in uie nrae lorm.
c&lled TOWKH'S HSH It RANDWETivuma ot NLICKKK," a name familiar to every
Cow-b- r all over tho land. With them
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hanlly a better protection than a
netting, not only fecit chagrined
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aad somebody else s African elixir.
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Capt, Graham was a hero of rom-

ance. He had not a penny in the
World, but he had black curly hair,
fcja teeth were perfect and his features
ajifcpirable. Moreover, Capt. Graham
ICtxt to a good tailor, and his boots
Were undeniable. For various rea-ft- as

the captain had arrived at a
ftrs of existence when it struck him
lOKnlarly advisable that he should
t'SKTJ money. He went down to
Vhton and he put up at the Bed-H5- T

He used to walk up and down

taking's road and to stare out of
vie windows of the club like a young
Igoiv sneking whom ho might
ttrbOT. Of course he came
terrS a great many pretty faces,

his mind he saw nothing half
SO fJUcious fis that charming young
Wt'tW, Mrs. Beauchamp; and ns

fia a we;k of his arrival the
Ji"X lady thought fit to enst uside
1 Weeds and delicate mauves, he

t'aie more than ever confirmed in

Ljfplnion.

doe not havf the kih brand, scud for deMripttre catalogue. A. J.i wkk, w Nimmont St., iiosion, Miu..

jJtJrViraaa.-!- -

at

Expensive Repairs.
The famous cathedral at Cologna

has been underrepair for a long tiie
and a largo amount of money has
been expended thereon. Thus Vir

tho government has contributed
marks toward tho repairs,

while enough has been raised Uy lot-

teries and otherwise to briMg the
total expended between 142 and
1SS0 up to the enormous amount of
18,400,000 marks. Sim 1raucisoo
Chronic!?.

Jfiliiipisoscuni
jev-r- l IIPlvTig row bale by all phussists, 1 (

M4 aHgaMf knock," she said confidentially, ns a
tremendous rnt-a-t- solo was per-
formed on tho street door, "and if
you do not mind," she continued,,Tolao,e.

H


